TABLE THROWS
Table throws are ideal for promoting your brand, catering services, additional trade show storage
and product demonstrations. With many fabrics to choose from, you can enhance any tabletop
with anything from a simple 1-color logo to beautiful full coverage digital graphics. Table throws
are suitable for both indoor and outdoor use.

RECTANGULAR THROW
Rectangular table throws are four-sided and allow for convenient
hideaway storage under the table. Throws are lightweight for easy travel
and cost effective shipping. Made in the USA of flame-retardant premium
polyester twill. Available with either front panel screen print or full digital
print coverage.
4’ TABLE – 88” X 106”
6’ TABLE – 88” X 130”
8’ TABLE – 88” X 154”

ROUND THROW
Round table throws offer a formal look with a floor length skirt convenient
for discreet under table storage. Throws are lightweight for easy travel
and cost effective shipping. Made in the USA. Available with either
wrap-around screen print or full digital print coverage.
2’ TABLE – 48” DIAMETER
4’ TABLE – 72” DIAMETER
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FITTED TABLE COVERS
Fitted table covers are ideal for promoting your brand, catering services, additional trade show
storage and product demonstrations. With many fabrics to choose from, you can enhance any
tabletop with anything from a simple 1-color logo to beautiful full coverage digital graphics. Fitted
table covers are suitable for both indoor and outdoor use.

RECTANGULAR FITTED
The Rectangular Fitted table cover offers three or four sides of coverage,
allowing for either concealment from the front side and the ability to sit
at the table comfortably without material blocking the leg space, or a full
coverage look. Its clean lines offer a sleek, modern background for your
brand identity. Available with either front panel screen print or full digital
print coverage.
4’ TABLE – 29” X 48” X 30”
6’ TABLE – 29” X 72” X 30”
8’ TABLE – 29” X 96” X 30”

ROUND FITTED
Three post double commercial display installs at 90 degree angle.
Applied graphic signs are single-sided. Available in alumalite or
plywood.
2’ TABLE – 29” X 24” X 24”
4’ TABLE – 29” X 48” X 48”
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STRETCH TABLE COVERS
Stretch table covers are ideal for promoting your brand, catering services, additional trade show
storage and product demonstrations. With many fabrics to choose from, you can enhance any
tabletop with anything from a simple 1-color logo to beautiful full coverage digital graphics.
Stretch table covers are suitable for both indoor and outdoor use.

STRETCH TABLE COVER
Stretch table covers offer a completely unique look, guaranteed to
get your table and display noticed. These sleek four-sided covers are
available with either front panel screen print or full digital print coverage.
Available in both rectangular and round shapes. Dimensions of table are
required at time of order as all stretch covers are custom made to fit.
CUSTOM DIMENSIONS BASED ON TABLE
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CUSTOM TABLE COVERS
Our custom table cover solutions allow you to mix substrates or add piping and decorative finish
details to truly make your table stand apart. Covers can be custom sized to fit any table and can
simply be screen printed with your logo or digitally printed with full coverage graphics..

CUSTOM COVERS
Our custom table cover solutions allow you to mix substrates or add
piping and decorative finish details to truly make your table stand apart.
Covers can be custom sized to fit any table and can simply be screen
printed with your logo or digitally printed with full coverage graphics.
CUSTOM DIMENSIONS BASED ON TABLE

CUSTOM RUNNERS
Offering quick and easy setup, table runners are an ideal cost-effective
decorative solution for limited time promotions or one time eventspecific designs. Simply brand them with your logo and use them in any
scenario, or go for full digitally printed runners to make your event decor
pop. Runners are made in the USA from lightweight poplin. Custom sizes
available.
CUSTOM DIMENSIONS BASED ON TABLE
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